The developmental potential of nuclei can be studied by nuclear transplantation. 
nuclear transplant tissue from no more than 14 days as part of the donor tadpole to 40 days at which time the grafts were harvested as healthy tissue. Thus, both differentiation and survival of tumor nuclear transplant tissue were augmented with the grafting procedure. Cytophotometric analysis ofploidy was used to confirm the tumor origin of the donor tissue.
The amphibian nuclear transplantation procedure was designed to characterize the competence of a genome to program for embryonic and adult differentiation (1) (2) (3) . Totipotency of blastula nuclei was demonstrated by the nuclear transplant frogs, which produced normal progeny (4, 5) . Similar studies with mammalian embryos indicate that their early cleavage nuclei give rise to normal adults (6, 7) . There is a progressive loss of developmental potency in amphibians associated with increased age of the nuclear donor (8) such that no normal frog has ever ensued from the transplantation ofa nucleus derived from an adult donor. Recently it has been shown that differentiation obtained by the conventional transplantation procedure of transfer of a nucleus to an enucleated mature ovum can be enhanced by prior exposure of the donor nucleus to oocyte cytoplasm (9) . We report here the enhancement of the developmental potential of nuclear transplant embryos by allografting fragments of these embryos to normal host embryos.
The North American leopard frog, Rana pipiens, can be afflicted with a herpesvirus-induced renal carcinoma (10) . The tumor is malignant as evidenced by its invasiveness (11, 12) and by its propensity for metastasis (13) (14) (15) (16) . Frog renal carcinoma nuclei, when transplanted into activated and enucleated eggs, form embryos (17) and swimming tadpoles that fail to feed (18) . In the present study, we sought to ascertain if the limited pluripotentiality of the tumor nuclear transplant (TNT) tadpole is due to a genetic limitation imposed on all of the cells of the tadpole, or alternatively, if failure to thrive might be due to one or a few genomic restrictions that lead to improper function in certain tissues, which in turn leads to the death of the tadpole. Our results show that the potential for survival, growth, and differentiation of parts of the tadpole exceeds that of the intact tadpole. Hence, the tumor nuclear transplant cells have not undergone irreversible changes that prevent them from responding to the host environment.
This study relates not only to nuclear potential as assayed by transplantation but also to the question of whether malignant transformation is due to an irreversible genomic lesion. Many forms of malignancy may be related to genetic defects (19) . However, normal differentiation may ensue from cancer cells despite a genetic lesion (20) , and many tumor cells can be differentiated to their nonmalignant mature tissue counterpart (21) (22) (23) (24) . In this study, we report the normal differentiation of a diversity of tissue types that are mitotic progeny of a neoplastic genome. Moreover, these differentiated tissues represent all three embryonic germ layers and are not limited to the tissue of origin of this tumor. IlTo whom reprint requests should be addressed.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
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The publication costs of this article were defrayed in part by page charge payment. This article must therefore be hereby marked "advertisement" in accordance with 18 U.S.C. §1734 solely to indicate this fact. after insemination of mature eggs with a sperm suspension. The haploid polar body fuses with the diploid zygote nucleus, producing triploid embryos. Polar body retention was induced by hydrostatic pressure of 6000 psi (1 psi = 6.89 kPa) for 6 min, 4 min after insemination (25) . The triploid embryos were injected at prefeeding stages with a tumor cell fraction containing Luckd tumor herpesvirus (26, 27) . The renal carcinomas, which arose in the triploid animals just prior to metamorphosis, were expected to be triploid (28) . Triploidy of the carcinomas was established by chromosome counts of metaphase plates prepared according to Picciano and McKinnell (29) and silver stained (30) to demonstrate active nucleolar organizer regions.
Nuclear Transplantation. Dissected renal carcinomas were dissociated in modified (calcium-and magnesium-free) Steinberg's solution (2) . Dissociated cells were drawn into a micropipette and subsequently inserted into a previously activated and enucleated ovum. The trauma of drawing a tumor cell into the small bore of the micropipette ruptures the plasma membrane, which liberates the nucleus to interact with the cytoplasm of the egg (2, 31 RESULTS Induced Luckd renal carcinomas were ascertained to be triploid (3n = 39) by chromosome count and by the presence of three active nucleolar organizer regions (Fig. 1) . TNT embryos, produced by transplantation of triploid carcinoma nuclei, were confirmed to be triploid (as was expected) by Feulgen cytophotometry (Fig. 2) . Six triploid TNT embryos and several normal control triploid embryos provided the tissue for the grafting of this study.
Among the 82 surviving hosts that retained grafts, 70 animals had persisting TNT donor tissue that differentiated to organs and tissues of all three embryonic germ layers. Table  1 lists the diverse tissues and organs that differentiated in the grafts as revealed by histological examination. All of the tissue types previously observed in ungrafted TNT tadpoles were detected in grafted tissue, with the exception of epidermis and skeletal muscle. More importantly, numerous tissues and organs such as kidney, gut, eyes with lenses, gills, olfactory epithelium, and auditory epithelium, which differentiate poorly or are not found at all in the ungrafted TNT tadpole, differentiated normally in the grafts. In addition, the rhythmic contractions of cardiac tissue and slow peristalsis of the gut were clearly visible in some grafts. These contractions witnessed to the functional capacity of these tissues prior to histological examination of the graft.
Grafting of tissues from the experimental tadpoles not only resulted in differentiation of a greater number of tissues but also resulted in increased survival time for the tissue. The maximum survival time exhibited by a TNT tadpole thus far is 14 days. Tissues survived up to 40 days after grafting and still appeared normal and healthy when they were taken for fixation.
Grafts of TNT embryos, made at the same stage as the grafts of control triploid embryos, were judged to be normal and indistinguishable by histological analysis. For example, the lens and optic cup of a TNT embryo (Fig. 3 Left) were morphologically normal and similar to control lens and optic cup (Fig. 3 Right) . Further, examination at higher power showed that the choroid, pigmented epithelium, outer nuclear layer, outer plexiform layer, inner nuclear layer, inner plexiform layer, and ganglion cells of the TNT optic cup (Fig.  4 Left) were not discernibly different from the structure ofthe optic cup of a control graft (Fig. 4 Right). Kidney tubules in TNT grafts (Fig. 5 Left) were of simple cuboidal epithelium and showed no evidence of a neoplastic transformation and resembled kidney tubules of control grafts (Fig. 5 Right) . Liver in TNT grafts (Fig. 6 Left) had a vacuolated cytoplasm not unlike that of the liver in control grafts (Fig. 6 Right).
DISCUSSION
The results of this study demonstrate that the conventional nuclear transplantation procedure in frogs (1, 2, 31, 35) reveals only a portion of the histogenetic potential of the genome of a mature cell. In past studies, conventional TNT resulted in tadpoles with limited differentiation capacity and the inability to feed. In the present study, tissue fragments of TNT The present study relates also to the stability of the malignant phenotype. A number of cancers have been shown to be competent to produce mitotic progeny that are benign and, in some cases, fully differentiated (21) (22) (23) (24) . A common interpretation of cancer studies is that the malignant cells are aberrant stem cells that are blocked prior to terminal differentiation. The various treatments designed to induce differentiation overcome the interrupted steps to tissue maturity. Thus, colon cancer cells can be induced to differentiate to mature colon cells, neuroblastoma cells differentiate to mature nerve cells, and squamous carcinoma cells differentiate to keratin-containing differentiated epithelial cells. Exposure of the Lucke renal carcinoma genome to egg cytoplasm does not induce maturation of a renal stem cell. Rather, the egg cytoplasm reprograms the tumor cell genome to mimic the genome of the zygote. Of course, a zygote is totipotent. We have here augmented the pluripotency of a tumor genome (18) to include the normal development of a number of cell types not previously reported. Further, the survivability of TNT cells is extended =3-fold, and histological differentiation of the grafted tissue is similar to that of a 50-day-old free-swimming larva (a SO-day-old larva is approximately halfway to metamorphosis). Totipotency of the rescued cancer genome cannot be claimed until adult cell differentiation of all cell types, including functional gametes, is demonstrated. 
